CURRENT RELEASES
2011 Nance’s Vineyard Estate Zinfandel, Alexander Valley ($29)
545 cases produced. In the glass, this elegant and balanced wine has a medium to dark
ruby color. Effusive aromas of ripe dark fruit, licorice, and black pepper greet the nose.
Rich blackberry jam, brambleberry, and black cherry dance along the tongue with subtle
notes of vanilla and baking spices. Moderate acidity keeps the fruit flavors from
overwhelming the palate. Silky tannins linger on the juicy finish of our polished and
properly restrained Estate Zinfandel.
Awards and accolades: 95 Points, Wine and Spirits Magazine (September 2014); Highest
rated Zinfandel of the year, Top 100 List, Wine and Spirits Magazine (October 2014); 91
Points, Tasting Panel Magazine; 90 points, Wine Enthusiast
2011 Grist Vineyard Zinfandel, Dry Creek Valley ($29)
595 cases produced. A dark, concentrated wine with great intensity. Its perfume offers
rich aromas of blackberry, black cherry, and plum and with subtle notes of warm spice
and cigar box. Full-bodied with firm tannins, the palate delivers luscious dark fruit
flavors with great length and texture. This wine will age well.
Awards and accolades: 89 points, Stephen Tanzer International Wine Cellar Review
2013 800 Vines Vineyard Pinot Noir Rosé, Russian River Valley ($25)
124 cases produced. With bright clarity and a lovely dark salmon color, this is rosé with
terrific food pairing potential. Cranberry, grapefruit, and strawberry aromas give way to a
palate of comparable flavors. Delicate and nuanced, yet with enough presence for you to
take notice, this is a perfect wine for any occasion. Its vivacious acidity and dry finish
will keep you coming back for more.
Awards and accolades: 90 points, Wine Enthusiast; Silver medal, San Francisco
International Wine Competition
2013 Russian River Valley Pinot Noir Rosé ($25)
360 cases produced. Blended from three different well-established vineyards in the
appellation including Bucher Vineyard, Jenna’s Vineyard, and Nurmi Vineyard, this
classically styled rosé is pale pink in color with brilliant clarity. Light and playful, it is
scented with subtle notes of pink and red fruits. Delicate flavors of raspberry, strawberry,
and citrus are balanced with lively acidity and a crisp finish. This is a terrific wine to sip
on its own or with lighter fare, such as mild cheeses, oysters, or salads.
Awards and accolades: 90 points, PinotFile; Silver medal, San Francisco International
Wine Competition

2013 Woods Vineyard Pinot Noir Rosé, Russian River Valley ($25)
379 cases produced. With a properly pale pink hue, this rosé has a complex perfume of
rose petals and fruit. On the palate, Bing cherry, raspberry, nectarine, white peach and
mandarin mingle with minerals and good acidity. It has a long, fruity finish that will
leave you thirsty for more. Pair with roast chicken, ahi tuna, and mild cheeses.
Awards and accolades: 94 Points, Tasting Panel Magazine; Publisher’s Pick, Tasting
Panel Magazine; 91 points, Wine Enthusiast; Silver medal, San Francisco International
Wine Competition
2013 Redwood Ranch Sauvignon Blanc, Alexander Valley ($22)
220 cases produced. Clean and bright, our Sauvignon Blanc is a pale straw color with a
tinge of green around the rim. Tropical fruit aromas abound from the glass, specifically
grapefruit, mango, and green papaya with nuances of fresh-cut grass and lemon peel.
Good minerality and intense flavors of Meyer lemon and grapefruit dominate the palate.
It has a long bright finish. This wine is an excellent match for sushi and raw seafood, as
well as Thai and Vietnamese cuisine.
Awards and accolades: Gold Medal, The Fifty Best; 3.5 stars, Press Democrat

